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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK:
All too soon our summer break is over.
Our next MARC meeting will be on Saturday,

bruises), she was being treated by the EMTs
on scene. She is one tough lady. I
understand that she is feeling much better

We met with about 350 other motorcyclists
from many other clubs in the area and led the
parade. This was nice as we went first and
had a police escort and did not have to stop

12 August 2017 at the Home Town Buffet in

now.

Santa Anna. The net will be on Wednesday,
9 August at 1930 hrs. (7:30 PM). With the MS

KD6UZM, and Scott, K61XQ, busy picking up
riders that needed to be shuttled forward or

150 following soon 21 and 22 October. I
would like to see a good turnout for the next
two or three MARC meetings to prepare for

returned to the finish area.
On Saturday 8 July, Alvin and I met at
the Ham Radio Outlet in Anaheim for the

this, our largest event of the year.
In June we, MARC, participated in the LA

annual radio event there. We had our MARC
E—Z up and a table with MARC items on

Lastly, on 22 July, I met with Nine other
American Legion Riders at the Legion hail in
Norco. From there we rode to Lake Elsinore
and up highway 74 through part of the Ortega

Tour de Cure. The event was not without

display.

Highway. We stopped at Hell’s Kitchen, a

some excitement. More on the part of MARC
than for the bicyclists.

My GPS was not

giving me proper directions (Honda GPS,
gurr). After saying that I did not want to ride
the Glendora Mountain Ridge (GMR) part of
the event, I ended up on the ridge road
anyway. Twisty and narrow but I made it
without incident. I cannot say the same for
Bill, K6WBD. On his second or third pass
along the GMR he was caught in a rock slide.
One of the rocks hit his oil filter puncturing it
and then denting the left exhaust. Bill
quickly realized that something was amiss
and stopped his motor. Finding a large oil
slick on the road, he checked for damages,
finding only the oil filter ruptured. He called
for a SAG vehicle. As he lives reasonably
close to the lower end of the GMR, the SAG
vehicle was able to take him home where he
had a new filter, oil and tools. Retrieving
these and returning to the site of the crime,
he was able to change the filter and refill the
crankcase with oil and finish the ride.

I

cannot forget Bonnie’s (KD6OFQ) little dive.
She had walked away from the net control
area to the starttfinish part of the event.
Upon return, she fell, tripping over some tree
roots that had deformed the blacktop near our
MARC E—Z up. A black eye and some
damaged ribs later (plus a few scrapes and

We did manage to keep Alvin,

Thanks to Bonnie, KD6OFQ, Ray,
KD6FHN, and Jeff, KB6SUP, who was on his
motor (making for some good show and tell)
for stopping and staying with us for a couple
of hours during the hottest part of the day.
We also had a few other MARC members
stop by and chat for a bit, Mark, KE6ZRP,
Burt, N6USO, and Kim, Bill Rose, KA6HMS,
Scott, K6IXQ, and Michael AF6FB, (who was
working the show with another group). I am
sure that I missed a few others but Bonnie
was keeping tabs on who was there, not I.
Other than the ADA event in June, I did
not do a lot of riding, perhaps a few local
errands. In July, I did ride some. On the
first, Mijo and I rode up to Crestline with a
few friends from the American Legion in
Fontana. We participated in the
Independence Day parade. My previous
experience in this parade was quite different
than this one. The last time the motorcycles
went first and rarely had to stop. This year
we were eighth or ninth in line behind other
groups to include a group of Scouts, with
several Cub Scouts. The stop and go on the
mountain streets was not fun on an eight
hundred pound motorcycle with a passenger
while following six or eight other motors. On
the fourth of July six
of us from the Legion Riders participated in
the La Verne
Independence Day parade.

anywhere on the parade route. The streets
were lined with cheering crowds for both
parades.

roadhouse, for refreshments and then rode
back to Norco for lunch and the Legion
Riders Presidents meeting. Not being an
officer in this group, I bid all adieu and left for
home.
I shall close this month with a hodge
podge of thoughts about the past two months.
First I find it hard to realize that it has been a
year since I purchased my, new to me, blue
Honda Goldwing. I have enjoyed this ride. I
have been busy at the local American Legion
doing some woodwork and other maintenance
where needed, plus helping cook tacos on
Tuesdays. Mijo and I have been busy taking
care of our two grandchildren three or four
(more fourl) days a week. The youngest,
Charley, just turned one, It has been hot so
we have spent most of our days indoors
where it is air—conditioned. Then I have
spent some time in my garden growing some
fresh vegetables. The vine— ripened
tomatoes, cucumbers and squash are
delicious. Add to that the zucchini bread that
Ivy, my granddaughter, helps me cook can’t
be beat. Now to make some more passion
fruit jelly as I have enough fruit prepared for
a few more jars.
We hope to see you at the August meeting.
John F. Reynolds
President MARC
Johnw5jfr@roadrunner.com (909) 820—0509

SAN DIEGO TOUR DE CURE
APRIL 29th, 2011
STARTIFINISH AT DEL MAR FAIRGROUNDS
2260 JIMMY DTJRANTE BLVD, DEL MAR, CA 92014
GOAL: $368,000
RIDERS:
ACHIEVED: $261,146.09 Teams: 49 RIDERS: 606
ROUTES MILES: 1,15,29, 62, 100
2017 San Diego Tour de Cure
See you next year 2018
Thank you,
Jim Banks KD6REA
TOUR DE OC
MAY 20, 2017
NEWPORT MESA CHURCH & VANGUARD
UNWERISTY
2599 NEWPORT BLVD, COSTA MESA, CA

SEE YOU NEXT YEAI2018
Kim

K[6MRO

Scott K6IXO

Gary Rigdon

nd,
MS BAY to BAY OCTOBER 21 & 22
2017
GOAL: $3,000,000.00 ACHIEVED: $138,521.36

DAY 1 (50, 75, 100 MILE) START @. 6am at Irvine
Transportation Center, Irvine Saturday 7 AM
DAY 1 (25 MILE) Start at Sheraton Carlsbad Resort &
Spa, Carlsbad Saturday 9AM
Day 2(50 mile) Start at Sheraton Carlsbad Resort &
Spa Sunday 7 AM
FINISH AT
SHERATON CARLSBAD RESORT & SPA
5480 GRAND PACIFIC DR CARLSBAD, CA 92008
New addition to the MS event:
Tour de Stationary: Ride the Bike MS route from the
convenience of a spin bike complete with music and a
super energetic instrnctor Hmmm different but
sounds good.
Michae1AF5FB
John KC6ZOZ
WATER CAN HELP!!!
drink an8oz
Nexttime you find yourself
Glass of water. Mild dehydration is one of the
leading causes of bone-weary fatigues..
Foods that fight fatigue.
1. Energize with chia seeds
2. Avoid blood-sugar snafus with oat bran
3. Pep up 35% with bitter melon
4. Boost stamina with bananas
ehergy with cOconut
5.Rev up
4raggiVg,

your

LOS ANGELES TOUR DE CURE JUNE 10, 2017
@The Santa Fe Recreational Dam
Raised a total of $460,433.77 so far with 78 teams
and 999 riders... Way to go...
We hope you enjoyed the Tour as much as we
enjoyed putting it on for you. On behalf of the
American Diabetes Association, the Committee,
and the nearly 30 million of people living with
diabetes. Thankyou for bringing us closer to a life
free of diabetes and all of its burdens.
All funds are not in as yet due they go to the end of
the year.
The Los Angeles Tour de CureCommittee
Net Control’s input::
As far as Net Control it was neat to see the riders
leave and return on the ride. We could cheer them
on when leaving and then when they returned.
Net Control:
Mijo KF6BEB, Bonnie KD6OFQ Ginger White
who scribed for us. Alvin KD6UZM was stationed
at Net Control while the
Motors, John R. W5JFR, Mark KE6ZRP, John E
KC6ZOZ” Bill K6WBD..
Sags John N6JCB & Krista KB6MYR
Scott K6IXQ & Kim KI6MRQ, Michael AF6FB &
Jim N6JWL
Yes of course I had to put
a show of displaying
my body across the driveway (1 had 4 broken ribs
messed up right side of face mit I am fine now)
Seems like a
place to have th4s event
on

me

wmw

8 ODD THIMS I NOTICED WHEN I BOUGHT
A MOTORCYCLE (Chris White)
1. A lot of motorcycle culture is built on a
“Rebel” image that’s not rebellious at all
2. Despite marketing and image, “American
Motorcycles” aren’t exactly .entirely made in
America
3. The type of motorcycle you ride dictates
what some other motorcyclists think of you.
4. A lot of motorcyclists disagree about
helmets and loud exhausts
5. A lot of people don’t dress well to ride
6. Car drivers can suck, but so can the road
7. You’ll quickly realize that lots of people
drive poorly
8 You will hear lots of horror stones about
ridingmotoicycles/
V

MINNESOTA RIDING
Goals and time. How to fit a trip to California with only 5
days off plus the weekend.
March I had hoped to ride the BMW to Texas, however it
was moved into the van and the trip was paid for by one
of my friends! So this Motorcycle Trip had to be on the
motorcycle period. Most of you know that I like to throw
humor around. So the quip was, “I have to go to
California for Breakfast” The looks or the comments are
priceless. “You what?” or “You are putting your
motorcycle on a trailer and then go... NO? You’re riding
out there?” Needless to say any other
comments. Then I would tell these non riders of my
plan of riding 1900 miles in 40 hours...’What? I can’t do
that in a car and you’re insane to even think of doing
that!” I would soothe the irate non rider, “Of course it
can’t be done in a car., you have heat and cooling and
music, along with the sultry voice from your
GPS...WAKE UP!”
I work a Seasonal job with the City of Plymouth,
Minnesota. I start in April and work through the end of
October. Mainly working for the Parks and Forestry
departments. So in April I had started and told the
supervisors of my plan on going to breakfast. They
looked at each other, nodded and smiled, “Just give us
your notice on when you are going, Tim.” The
supervisors were telling the new Seasonal employees of
the days off they can take. “Up to 5 days we offer, No
payment and actually we Want or Need you here all the
time!” Then they turned and stared at me... “Tim here
has taken all his every Year!” I just grin and shrug my
shoulders.
So I gave them the pink vacation form and yep they
looked at it. “You are coming back, right? We need you
Tim!”
Last year I had done the garbage truck. I enjoyed it. Yes
the smell or aroma can be bad but the fun of seeing kids
running or finding things in the garbage that I could
recycle or just keep was cool. The Supervisors had me
training in the new or even the Seasonal guys from
years past. It kind of messed with their plans of having
me around to do the garbage.
May 9th I said “See you on the 17th” and walked out to
the BMW. Early Wednesday I was rolling south and
west. I had planned on taking 1-35 south to Kansas and
then take the Loneliest Hwy.. 50 west then drop south to
Tucumcari, New Mexico via hwy 54. Simple. 1-40 west.
However the Spring rains and storms were tracking
along that route. Fore cast of Tornadoes in New Mexico
and Western Texas... Nope. So instead I rode down Hwy

169 to Mankato, MN. The temperatures were in the
lower 30’s Skies had that hue of sun rise with wisps of
jet stream clouds.
Stopped in St. Peter for fuel. Yeah I know, should have
purchased fuel the previous day or earlier. I was too
close to the pumps. The message ‘please pay before
filling’ so I removed the Visa card and the screen shot
was ‘see cashier’ Hmm back to the cash then and I
added my $1 0+ and proceeded to walk., bumped off the
right mirror! Picked that thing up and placed it on the top
of the saddle bag... and walked in. Warmth and waiting.
“Your Visa Card took the charge for fuel!” She gave me
the receipt. “Oh OK... thanks I think.” Back at the pump
she was apologizing over the speaker. I just nodded and
fished out the electrician tape while holding the right
mirror and taped it back on the fairing. Kind of a waste
of time, eh? But I was on vacation and riding
endurance.
South to Mankato then west on Hwy 60. Winds were
coming from the East which I enjoyed the sipping of fuel.
1-90 at Worthington and westward. South Dakota speed
limit is 80. East wind helped the economy of this trip;
Sun came out after the rains that I rode through. I think it
was 90 minutes of rain, some pelting but mostly just
spitting.
I had ridden this route in November and thought of
calling Paul, my cousin. So I tried texting but never got
an answer. Stopped in Sturgis, SD and called. “Are you
home?” Paul replied, “Yeah we are both home, come
on up!” Got off the BMW and took off the gear. “I was
here exactly 6 months ago Paul!” He laughed, “Come
and sit down for a while.” So I told him what I was
planning to do. He looked at the ground and then across
the plains to the rolling Black Hills. Nodded and spoke,
“Any time you need to stop we are here!” We talked of
the family, his oldest brother had passed on back in
February. His other brother Joel had gone to Africa,
doing a solar project. Silence... “Well Paul, I better get
rolling, thanks again!” Paul shook my hand and I
departed. Down the hill to 1=90 and west. Sun shine
bright, thankful that the road keeps turning so I don’t
have to look into the sunshine all the time.
Stopped for my one meal in Gillette, Wyoming. Ate and
watched the folks at this McD’s. You know either the kids
are whining or the people are enjoying their food... little
kids are playing with the toys they have.., somewhat
content for 30 seconds. Filled on fuel again and back
on 1-90. I had thought of taking some short cuts... but the
Freeways seems to be the best route.

Buffalo, south on i-25, the sun was low or the mountains
kept hiding as I rode south Casper name of a famous
Goldwing came on the signs. I had also seen warnings
of road construction ahead. Saw the exit for 220, rode
through town in the dark then started climbing and the
red fuel light came on. I think I am supposed to have a
gallon so I am thinking Do I go back for fuel in Casper or
keep going? Communications with the 3 in 1 aN the
time. EspeciaNy NOW.. What do you want me to do,
Jesus? Turn around or keep rolling? Had to be midnight
Mountain time. No answer. So I kept rolling and thinking.
20 miles on the reserve, 25 miles on reserve... “Thank
You Lord I see a Sinclair Station!” Pull in to the pumps.
They are on but the convenience store is closed. Visa
card swiped and filling the fuel with the feeling of cold on
the gas pump as I hold down the handle. 2 Suv’s with
bass boat trailers had rolled up and one then the other.
They sat there for a few minutes, their big 8 cylinders
drinking in the fuel as these guys scampered from the
trucks to the waste cans at the pumps. I finished fueling
and closed the gas cap. The trucks rumbled out and I
headed west and up the hills.
Rawlins I opted to go through town. Found another fuel
station and filled again. Then west on 1-80. Stopping
more during the night at the rest areas. The predawn
was coming. First the dark bluish tint with a lighter hue of
blue. I was trying to retreat from dawn but it kept
coming. Finally south on 1-15, Salt Lake City and rush
hour. although most of the traffic was going the opposite
way from what I was trying to do. Made a mistake..
headed on 215... oops... Took me a few exits to turn
around
and get back on 1-15. I knew the tired eyes and hunger
was taking me to my limit. I stopped for fuel when getting
back on 1-15. Then again south and then the noises...
Echos coming
from the cars along side of me.. What is this noise?
Rapping and a chain ringing noise...
“Now What?” I pray. Seemed I was supposed to take
that exit that I had just passed.... so the next exit I eased
off the freeway... and as I was looking for traffic I see a
BMW Motorcycle Dealership! First I thought it was a
CAGE Dealership... Did a quick U turn and rolled to a
stop at this BMW dealership in Sandy, Utah. I looked at
my clock on the BMW.
Mountain time was 6:30 or 7:30 Central time... The
dealership won’t open for 2 hours or 8:30 am... so I
called Karen and told her what was happening, called
Duane, requesting a trailer.. .“Where are you?” Duane
asked... “Salt Lake City, Utah.” I answer. Duane
laughs.. .1 hope you can find the part that needs to be

replaced! What does it sound like?”
“Rattling and a ring to it.” I reply.. “Cam chain tension or
the parts around it.” Duane surmises. “Keep in touch,
Tim!” I agree.
Sent off some texts to a few guys along with a text to the
brother in law in Apple Valley. And just rested. Watching
people and waited.
The employees were coming in, most in their cars a few
on motorcycles. Always interesting to me why a
motorcycle dealership has more cars and trucks around
them. I have often thought of that in the middle of winter
when seeing the approved Harley Davidson Ford
Pickups at the Harley dealer... First thing the mechanic
looks at the BMW and requests me taking the saddle
bags off. I had to sign an agreement to paying them the
estimate of $103.00 for any estimate. I of course agreed.
The mechanic started the engine., however it didn’t want
to idle. I have added a switch for the fan so I was by the
BMW making sure if it was to get too warm that I would
start the fan. The mechanic was trying to duplicate the
noises that I had heard. Tough to answer a weary
traveler that maybe should have slept somewhere? He
then took it out for a ride. Came back in 20 minutes...
shaking his head. “Engine is fine... You need a clutch!”
He explained.
“Thanks, I will take the BMW home and do the clutch,
then. I replied. “Well it could be a binding clutch cable.”
He offered. “You could have a new clutch in 3 days.” I
shook my head. “You don’t live out here do you?” I then
explained where I was going and told some of the stories
about riding. He chuckled about the manikin. “Tell you
what, we aren’t going to charge you for the estimate!” he
shook my hand. I thanked him.. and gathered the saddle
bags, clipped them on the BMW. Gave the guys a bunch
of business cards and thanked them again. One of the
counter sales person did say he was going to check out
the web site... I haven’t seen any activity yet.
Tim ABOTS
100,000 BMW Prayer Miles by Timothy Lindstrom
.tffff111111111111llllllhIHh!llhilliU! ii11111111IIII
Yes, sipping 4 ounces of pure lemon jui8ce per day (or 32
ounces of prepared sugar-free lemonade) may cut the risk
of a return of two common types of kidney stones
—calcium oxalate and calcium phosphate stones. The
lemon juice boost levels of citrate in your urine, which
discourages the formation of stones. This “lemonade
therapy” may be a possible alternative to traditional
citrate treatments, which are often recommended to
prevent kidney stones but can cause gastrointestinal
symptoms. Don’t add sugar though sweetened drinks can
raise the risk of stones.

FROM YOUR ‘50/50’ LADY
MIJO REYNOLDS KF6BEB
mijokf6beb(iiroadrunner.com>
NET DRAWING WINNERS:
NETS ON 446.900 PL 110.9
Check in on the net on the Wednesday night before the
meeting:
th
May 10
winner: #3 RAY KD6FRN
$25 GIFT CERTIFICATE FROM HUNTINGTON
HONDA WINNER JOHN W5JFR
-

50/50 WINNER:
TOOK IN $115-- 2 POTS OF $29 Both WON BY
BILLY N6EDY
DOOR PRIZES DONATED BY MARC:
DISH TOWEL, HOT PAD, SETOVEN GLOVE
WON BY JOHN KC6ZOZ
TACLIGHT WON BY JOHN KC6ZOZ
SALT CRYSTAL NIGHTLIGHT WON BY BILLY N6EDY
HYDROACTIVE KOOL BAND WON BY JOHN
W5JFR
SKEETER SCREEN PATIO EGG WON BY JOHN
KC6ZOZ
SLICE RIGHT WON BY MARK KE6ZRP
CHOCOLATE HAZELNUT WON BY CHARLES
KF6TXI
SUNSHINE SCREEN SPRAY, DEEP WOODS OFF
SPRAY,POO-PO1JRRIE, MOUTHWASH,
PEPPERMINT CASTILE SOAP &TIC TOC MINTS
WON BY JOHN KC6ZOZ
REAM OF PAPER WON BY MARK KE6ZRPO
DONATED BY RAY KD6FHN & BONNIE KD6OFQ
SET OF LOGITECH SPEAKERS WON BY TERI
KF6HJT
OTHER DONATIONS:
GLASS CLEANER WIPES DONATED BY JOHN
W5JT’R WON BY MARK KE6ZRP
SECRETARY/Treasurer/NewsLetter EditorBonnie KD6OFQ
MEMBERSHIP::::
JULY 17, 2017 PLEASE WELCOME
HAROLD HUGGINS KI7LDK
POWELL, WYOMING
WE ARE HERE FOR ANY QUESTIONS YOU
HAVE WHEN YOU POST ON THE MARC LIST.
DUES::: $12 a year and if you care to you
can pay more than one year at a time.. .That’s 12
months....

SUNSHINE CORNER:::::
We pray for those who are ill, not feeling well or just
not up to par, as we love each and every one of
you.. .try to get well.. Our love and prayers for
all members..
A special “Thank You” for those who are taking
the time for our Fallen Military, ushering them to
their final destination of rest & Remember our
Wounded Warriors in your prayers...
We honor our Military for putting their lives in
danger so we may live. Their families need our
support in any way we can.
Keep up the spirit... Love & Gratitude to all
GOD BLESS AMERICA
SUPPORT OUR
TROOPS
IN GOD WE TRUST

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
“MARC” CALENDAR FOR 2017 BREAKFAST MEETING
AUGUST 12,2017
SEPTEMBER 9, 2017
OCTOBER 14, 2017
T11,
NOVEMBER 11
2017
TH,
9
DECEMBER 2017
NEWSLETTER DEADLINE FOR 2017
JULY 31st
AUG 29th1
OCT 2’
th
OCT 30
th
NOV 27

FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR

AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER
NOVEMBER
DECEMBER

“LIFE IS LIKE RIDING A BICYCLE. YOU
DON’T FALL OFF UNLESS YOU STOP
PEDALING.”
(CLAUDE PEPPER)

“LIFE IS LIKE A TEN-SPEED BICYCLE.
OF US HAVE GEARS WE NEVER USE...
,,,,,,,, ,,,?,,,,,, h?h ???! ?? ???

MOST

??

WITH KINDNESS EVEN THE DIFFICULT
BECOMES SO MUCH EASIER.(Charles Wagner)

###llllll#uhIIIllllhItt#####IIIIllhIllhIllllllllhIll###
OUTSMART TYPE 2
GUACAMOLE

DIABETES WITH

CLEAR A FOGGY MEMORY BY WALKING

MINNESOTA RIDING #2
Sunshine and traffic as I traveled south on 115. Soon the
traffic was less as I rode along. Utah is a long state. I saw
the favorite Freeway, 1-70 and the Denver sign, not this trip.
5 years ago when going to Breakfast I was in a snow storm
west of Denver. I had stayed with Gary and Amy on that
weekend with the sunshine and bright skies. However the
fore cast on Sunday Night was about the storm coming
across the Rockies, or maybe coming up the Rockies. You
can stay another day with us, Tim! Amy’s eyes of concern
and the tone of her voice echoes in my memory. “I will be
alright, Thanks again! Sticking the ear plugs in that day and
the muffled answer or question Amy was saying. Flurries in
the foot hills and snow pack between the windshield and
fairing... nope not riding in Colorado this trip!
South through and into the Western time zone. Nevada and
finally California. Barstow and looking for Dale Evans
Parkway. Funny how the mind works. I had thought that exit
was just after discount malls of Barstow. Arrived at my
brother in law’s at 6:30 pm Thursday. So from 5:30 am
Wednesday to 8:30 pm Thursday... 38 hours with a stop in
Sturgis for an hour and the 2 hours at the BMW dealer in
Sandy, Utah.
“What do you want to do first? Shower, eat and then sleep?”
Lonnie asked... I grinned and nodded, “Yep.”
Friday was a family day. I woke up at 5 am and had slept 8
hours. Usually at home I sleep maybe 6 hours.
Saturday the 13th. I was told to just lock the screen door. So
out at 5:30 am and went south on Apple Valley Road to
Hesperia then west to I-IS. Down the long hill. Arrived at the
Home Town Buffet at 7:15 am.
Great to see all these people. First Ray and Bonnie show up.
Ray slowly gets out of his or is it Bonnie’s van? waves at me.
Bonnie is directing who ever was coming in to take stuff in...
and yep.. those 2 WHITE buses with lots of kids... Ray
mutters, “They Knew we were coming!” pointing at the sign
and not the kids.
How else are we to remember things IF there isn’t a
hiccup? Anyway John the president comes in, I figure it is
time to find the line for buying the breakfast.. and here
shows up Dewitt. .with that twinkle in his eyes.. I grab his
hand... ‘You know Tim, I don’t come to these meetings very
often, but I Knew you were going to be here!”
Gulp... Humbly I nod and grin. Mark (ham on a hog) points at
me and Dewitt. “I have paid for both of you guys!”
“Ah, I was going to pay for Tim!” Dewitt answers
mournfully.. .“Here Tim, take the receipt and show the
cashier.. then give it to Dewitt” I followed the orders.
Business meeting came to order with that loud bang of
John’s hammer. Amazed on how many people it takes to get
these rides in. Everyone had to sign in... Bonnie came over
wanting me to sign then I showed her my wiggly ink.., she
glared at me and did a tiny wiggle with her hand.. .Aye!
almost normal to be in trouble with Bonnie?

Finally it was picture time... The BMW riders wanted my
motorcycle with theirs as most of the fellows had driven their
cages versus riding. So there was more BMW motors this
time! John took the pictures and it is history again.
Soon I was heading back to Apple Valley and family stuff
along with Mothers Day. My Mom who is 2 years older than
Ray had wanted me to take her to Staples to see her oldest
sister. She had it all planned out. I had to tell her that this
Mom’s Day I would be in California. So I still need to take her
there.. maybe Father’s Day?
Monday morning. I said good by and Thank You’s to my
brother in law David and his wife Lonnie. Then headed for
bed on Sunday around 10pm. “When will you be leaving,
Tim? Lonnie questioned. “Well usually I get around 6 hours
of sleep.. .4 am?”
Gave her and David a hug. “Keep in touch as you ride.”
David ordered. I nod.
Woke up at 2:30 and finally up at 3:15... grabbed a banana
and the oat honey cereal box. Took about 2.5 trips., well the
box of cereal made it half way to the waiting BMW. Finally
locked the screen door. Started the motor and checked the
time on the motorcycle’s clock 5:30 am Central Standard
Time. or 3:30 am west coast. Finally on 1-15 heading for 1-40
East. Droning along and again I didn’t fill the tank so Yep,
stopped in Needles. Premium at $4 per gallon. By that time
the sun was up and I am awake. I think... No major problems
on the way home. Just keep rolling and stopping every 3
hours for more fuel. Flagstaff for breakfast at Wendy’s and
yes gas along with the side covers that the winds like to
remove. Finally I removed the side covers and bungied them
to the back seat. Albuquerque it was 3 pm. Kept going East
and finally north on 1-35 in Oklahoma City. With the winds at
my back I rode. Back roads in southern Kansas.. tired and
went by this park twice.. hmm where is that toll way? Back
on 1-35 and ate breakfast at Hardees on the toll way. Paid
the toll in Emporia and headed for Kansas City. Time?
Around Noon on Tuesday. Finally Iowa... then Minnesota..
Good Deal! However the clouds to the west darkened and I
knew there was NO way I would beat that storm so dived
into the last rest area before Minneapolis. Waited outside
under the eve, watching the rains. A UPS truck came in,
driver hops out just as it starts to hail. “Perfect Timing” I
yell... he talked to me about motorcycles as we both waited
for the sun to come out. He waved. “Be safe.”
Home by 7 pm. Or 37.5 hours home. Slept and back to
work on Wednesday. I removed the fuel pressure regulator
and found a cross reference one for a 76 VW Beetle. cost
was $69 versus $160 at BMW. now the motorcycle purrs and
idles.
How do one ride long distances? Ever hear of Motorcycling
Dieting?
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The only person who can really motivate you is
you...(Shaquille O’Neil)

Let Us Help
‘lou Promote!

Scz.c Pthithig

Embofdary

Sorne of oir hnprinted products
T-Shirts Polos. Denim Shirts
Jackets Ladies Wear Aprons
Uniform Bail Caps Visors
Bucket aps

Coffee Mugs
Sports Bottles
Can Coders
Magnetic Signs
Real Estate Signé
Banners
Business Cards
Stationaxy
Plaques Trophies Medals
• and Award Ribbons
.
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Imprinted Garments and
Promotional Give-Awaye for:

p

n

V
N

Business
b Gift Shops
church Groups P Schools
P Fund Raisers
P Ezpos
P Fraternal Orgenications & Clubs
P

-

P

Montanav

Promotional Designs, LLC
775-751-9300
WebfcMceIdead

0
w
m
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w
pd.co11

ShEron Guthrle KC6YSB Embroidery Prices
Yonrname&cafloflshirfs
$930
Embroidered Jacket (Includes name & cell)
$650
Name & Call on Motorcycle Windshield Cover
$3500

C
U
S
0
M
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John Kiewer N6AX 714-993-0435
Placentia, CA 92870 Licensed since 1968
Ysesu Bench Tech 5 years
IBRO Service Tech 4.5 years
25 years ImlependeatRepair spedalizing in
Kenwood, Icom, and others.
Will gladly repair your TS-U, 1140,
430A40a520q530,820, 830.855.930.940.950
TM-742, 741 etc
Yaesu YF-736R specialist
Most Icom models repaired as welL
MOTORCYCLE INFO::::
GOTTLIEB DAIMLER invented
the first four stroke internalcombustion engine in 1876 and called
it “otto cycle engine”. In 1885,
Gottlieb Daimler of Germany invented
the first gas-engined motorcycle.
The gas was attached to a wooden bke.
The first motorcycle made in America
1896 MARKS MOTOR BIKE AS
RESTORED BY MARKS MOTOR
BIKE BY STAN DISHONG..
How many motorcycles in the world??
Estimated 4 largest markets are in
India with 37 million, China with
34 million in 2002.
There are 8,410,255 motorcycles
registered in the United States in 2011
Which state has the most motorcycle
riders1- California 799,900
2- Florida
545,452
3- Texas
443,856
4- Ohio
402,264
9.47 million registered in 2012
—

—
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Base Antennas
o

C’CMET CHA-250B BROADBAND 80M THROUGH 3M VERTICAL ANTENNA
A newly designed broadband vertical with NO GROUND RADIALS. EXTREMELY easy to assemble, requires no tuning or
adjustments and VSWR is under 1.5:1 from 3.5-57MHz! ‘IX: 3.5MHz 57MHz • RX: 2.0-. 90MHz ‘VSWR is 1.5:1 or less,
continuous • Max Power: 250W SSB/I25W FM• Impedance: 50 Ohm’ Length: 23’ 5” ‘Weight: 7 lbs. I oz. • Conn: SO-239’
Mast Req’d: 1”— 2” dia. • Max wind speed: 67MPH
—

0 AlaMo! HVU-8 ULTRA-COMPACT 8 BAND HF/VHFIUHP VERTICAL ANTENNA
80/40/20/1 5/l0/6l2M170cm Only 1/2 the traditional size and weight of vertical HF antennas, and it includes 2MI7Ocml Unique
radial system rotates for balcony installations, the radials can all be rotated to one side. ‘Wavelength: HF and 6M: 114 wave
• 2M: 112 wave .70cm: Two 518 waves in phase Impedance: 50 Ohm Max Power HF 200W SSB 6M—7Ocm: 150W FM.
Conn: SO-239 ‘Height: Only 86” ‘Weight: SIbs. 7ozs.
‘

• C’M GP-3 DUAL-BAND 146/446MHZ BASE REPEATER ANTENNA
Wavelength: 146MHz 6/8 wave • 446MHz 518 wave x 3 • Max Pwr: 200W. Length: 5’ll”’ Weight: 2lbs. 9ozs. • Conn: Goldplated SO-239 ‘Constwction: Single-piece fiberglass

o

CME7 GP-6 DUAL-BAND ‘146)446MHZ BASE REPEATER ANTENNA
Wavelength: 146MHz 5/8 wave x 2 446MHz 5/8 wave x 5 Max Pwr 200W• Length: 102”’ Weight: 3lbs. 8ozs. • Conn:
Gold-plated SO-239 ‘Construction: Fiberglass, 2 Sections

O CME GP-9 I GP-9N DUAL-BAND 146/446MHZ BASE REPEATER ANTENNA
BEST SELLER! ‘Wavelength: 146MHz 5/8 wave x 3 ‘446MHz 5/8 wave x 8. Max Pwr: 200W’ Length: 16’ 9’’ ‘Weight: 5Ibs.
llozs. Conn: GP-9 Gold-plated SO-239’ GP-9N Gold-plated N-type female’ Construction: Fiberglass, 3 Sections
‘

o

CMEt CX-333 TRI-BAND 1431220/446MHZ BASE REPEATEr. ANTENNA
Wavelength: 146MHz 5/8 wave x 2’ 220M1-lz 5/8 wave x 3• 446MHz 5/8 wave x 5 ‘Max Pwr: 120W ‘Length: 102”’ Weight
3lbs. loz. Conn: Gold-plated S0-239 ‘Construction: Fiberglass, 2 Sections
O C’rMET GP-15 TRI-BAND 52i146/44OMHZ BASE REPEATER ANTENNA
Wavelength: 52MHz 5/8 wave’ 146MHz 5/8 wavex 2• 446MHz 5/8 wave x 4 ‘Max Pwr: 150W’ Length: 711” ‘Weight: 3lbs.
1oL Conn: Gold-plated SO-239’ 2MHz band-width after tuning (6M) ‘Construction: Single-piece fiberglass

Call or visit your local dealer today!
www.natcommgroup.com 1 800-962-2611

CAA-500
1.8-500MHz SWRflmpedance analyzer
Simple to use and accurate, the CM-500 displays
antenna system SWR and total impedance while turn
ing the thumb wheel to sweep though the selected
frequency range.
SO-239 connector for the low range.
N-female provides stable impedance in the high range
Install SM batteries or use the I2VDC jack.
The primary tool for any antenna adjustment, trouble
shooting or installation
project!
c

CAA5SC
Protect your CAA-500
from moisture, shock,
dents and dingsl
Shoulder strap included.
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“MARC” YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTS+ I!!!
AUG 9t
l2
SEPT 6th
9
t
h

“MARC” NET ON 446.900 PL 110.9(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
“MARC” BREAKFST MEETING @ HOMETOWN BUFFET (DOORS OPEN

@ 8AM)

“MARC” NET ON 446.900 PL 110.9(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
“MARC” BREAKFAST MEETING @ HOMETOWN BUFFET (DOORS OPEN

@ 8AM)

OCT 11th

“MARC” NET ON 446.900 PL 110.9 (SUBJEC TO CHANGE)
“MARC” BREAKFAST MEETING @ OETOWN BUFFET (DOORS OPEN
2lst/22 “M S BAY TO BAY EVENT
th
14

@ 8AM)

SPECIAL INFO:::::::::::::: “MARC” HOME PAGE: http://marc-hq.org
“MARC” LIST: marc(nxport.com
BURT BRINK’S REPEATER SYSTEM: www.n6nso.com
“BA-MARC” LOCAL SITE: http:llba-marc.org
“EAST COAST MARC” SITE:
http://www.wb21ua.com/marc.htm
“TEXAS MARC” SITE: http://wwiv.motorcyclemarshal.com
“ILLINOIS CONTACT: n9zks(frontier.com
BARN REPEATER WEB SITE: http://www.barnradio.com
ALERT REPEATER SYSTEM: http://www.alert.homestead.com

•- A
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MOTORCYCLING AMATEUR RADIO CLUB

3 LINDBERG
IRViNE, CA 92620-3367

AUGUST

‘I

2017

NEXT MEETING
AUG. 12, 2017
HOMETOWN BUFFET
714-541-3020

